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Mixing group TT-M/R
with high-effi ciency pump WILO Para

Instruction: Installation and adjustment instructions for mixing group TT-M/R

Instruction: Flush and fi ll the mixing group TT-M/R

1.  Mount the return union part to 
the manifold return.

2.  Mount the supply union part 
to the manifold supply.

3.  Assemble the union parts and 
mixing group with the supplied 
seals. 

4. Tighten both fi ttings. 5.  Mount thermostat head on 
control valve return.

2. Connect the tubes.1. Close the ball valves. 3. Slightly open the fi ll and drain valves. 4.  Remove sealing caps and open all 
fl owmeters.

6.  Mount the remote sensor 
with thermowell on the supply 
union part.

7.  Set the thermostat to the 
desired temperature (see 
thermostat scale on page 2).

8.  Connect the pump to the 
power supply.

9.  Include the safety thermostat 
in the power supply.

10.  Check the pump settings 
and adjust if necessary.

6.  When you have fi nished, close the 
valve and open the next valve at the 
same time.

5.  Open the circle which should be 
fl ushed and close all other circles. 
Open the water supply.

7.  Stop the water supply. Close the 
fi ll and drain valves. Remove tubes 
and caps.

8.  Open all valves and fl owmeters. 
Fit sealing caps and open the ball 
valves.
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Adjustment of the balancer register lockshields DN20 - primary supply

Factory setting at delivery: 1¼ turns

Mixing group TT-M/R with high-effi ciency pump

Compact mixing group TT-M for underfl oor heating
at high temperature radiator circles. Consisting of supply and
return valve, high-effi ciency pump WILO Para 15/6 SC,
two ball valves 1" and union parts for connection to the manifold.
Safety temperature limiter (STB-A) and two thermometers for
temperature control. 
With assembly instructions packed in a carton.

Pump setting
Differential pressure constant (∆p-c):
The electronics keep the differential pressure created by the
pump constant above the permitted fl ow range at the selected
differential pressure setpoint HS up to the maximum pump curve.
Wilo recommends this Type of control for underfl oor heating circuits.
Hydraulic: passive

Thermostat with remote sensor for compact mixing group TT-M/R
Range of temperature 20 - 70 °C
Connecting thread with nut M30x1.5 mm

Specifi cations
Manifold connection: 1" male thread for manifold Type VA
Pump: WILO Para 15/6 SC, 130 mm
Closure: Ball valves DN25
Supply: Regulating and shut-off fi tting DN20

Return:

Valves DN20 with pre-setting
● M30x1.5 mm threads
● for thermostat TT-MTWZ-M
● Servomotor retrofi tted
● Kvs 2.74

Connections: 3/4" female thread
Length: 230 mm
Type: TT-M/R
Item No. 5206

Temperature settings
Scale 2 3 4 5 6 7
Temperature  °C 20 30 40 50 60 70

Type: TT-MTWZ-M
Item No. 3025602

Thermostat TT-MTWZ-M 
Example with 4 circuits

Beschreibung

1 Regulating and shut-off fi tting DN20 - 
primary supply

2 Supply ball valve
3 Thermometer
4 Circulation pump
5 Return ball valve
6 Manifold supply underfl oor heating
7 Manifold return underfl oor heating
8 Non-return valve
9 Valve DN20 - Primary return
10 Thermostat TT-MTWZ-M/R

11 Fixing point STB-A (Safety temperature 
limiter) (backside)

12 Fixing point sensor thermostat TT-MTWZ-M/R

(Delivery: mixing group only, without manifold and thermostat)
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(Delivery: mixing group only,
without manifold and thermostat)

Return underfl oor heating

Supply

Return

Supply underfl oor heating

Flow principle Hydraulic: passive

Primary supply

Primary hydraulic adjustment

Primary return

Supply underfl oor heating

Return underfl oor heating


